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STRAND THEATRE 
\t\Tednesday, J\.1arch 25, 1931 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
(Formerly Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools) 
presents 
Gilbert and Sullivan's Comic Opera 
IOLANTHE 
or 
'0he qyeer and the qyeri 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Lord Chancellor_ ........................................................................................ ELWOOD SCHWAN 
Train-bearer to the Lord Chancellor ................................. MARGERY SCHNEIDER 
Earl of Mountararat ....................................................................................... CHARLES DAVIS 
Earl Tolloller ................................................................................................ JosEPH SHECKARD 
Private Willis (of the Grenadier Guards) ........................ CLIFFORD ORMSBY 
Strephon (an Arcadian Shepherd) ........... -............................ .ARTHUR RowLAND 
Queen of the Fairies .............................................................................. WINONA LOMBARD 
Iolanthe ( a Fairy, Strephon's Mother) ................................... JOLANDA QUESTA 
Celia } ········-············· ··················- ·····-·····························BERNICE WELLS 
Leila Fairies .............................................................................................. CATHRAN FEAR 
Fleta .................................................................................. JOSEPHINE JACUZZO 
Phyllis (an Arcadian Shepherdess} 
d W d . Ch ) ............................. MARY JANE MACPHAIL an ar m ancery 
CHORUS 
Peers: 
William Bagley Bernard Mandelkern 
William Dowler Albert Odell 
George Driscoll Charles Pavelec 
Ernest Eames Reginald Sweet 
Alton Fraleigh Glynn Thomas 
John Gleason Erwin Tropp 
Martin Kemmerer Brunon Warlik 
LaVern Magee Maurice Whitney 
Fairies: 
Helen Crawford Florence Myers 
Thelma Field Rosalie Olmstead 
Agnes Fritz Harriet Penniman 
Katherine Harris Gladys Reiner 
Lorraine Johnston Dorothea Saunders 
Mildred Latshaw Marion Taber 
Dorothy Loesges Alice Truesdell 
Rachel Lucia Winona Weed 
Act I An Arcadian Landscape 
Act II Palace Yard, Westminster 
Date-Between 1700 and 1882. 
The Chorus and Principals are students in the Department of Public School 
Music, Orchestra from Conservatory and Band Department. The production 
directed by Joseph Lautner, stage direction of Rollo A. Tallcott; scenery 
by A. D. Chadwick. 
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